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BIDEN, XI SHAKE HANDS 
AS THEY MEET AMID 
SUPERPOWE 
   

AP M NUSA DUA 

resident Joe Biden and 
Prsinese President Xi 

Jinping opened their first 
in-person meeting Monday 
since the US president took 
office nearly two years ago, 
amid increasing economic and 
security tensions between the 
two superpowers as they com- 

pete for global influence. 
Xi and Biden greeted each 

other with a handshake at a lux- 
ury resort hotel in Indonesia, 
where they are attending the 
Group of 20 summit of large 
economies. As they began their 
conversation, Biden said he and 
Xi have a “responsibility” to 
show that their nations can 
“manage our differences’ and 
identify areas of mutual coop- 
eration. Xi added that he hoped 
the pair would “elevate the rela- 
tionship” and that he was pre- 
pared to have a “candid and in- 
depth exchange of views” with 
Biden. 

Both men entered the high- 
ly anticipated meeting with bol- 
stered political standing at home. 
Democrats triumphantly held 

R TENSION 
       

onto control of the US Senate, 
with a chance to boost their 
ranks by one in a runoff election 
in Georgia next month, while Xi 
was awarded a third five-year 
term in October by the Commu- 
nist Party's national congress, a 
break with tradition. 

“We have very little misun- 
derstanding,” Biden told 
reporters in Phnom Penh, Cam- 
bodia on Sunday, where he par- 
ticipated in a gathering of south- 
east Asian nations before leav- 
ing for Indonesia. “We just got 
to figure out where the red lines 
are and ... What are the most 
important things to each of us 
going into the next two years.” 

Biden added: “His circum- 
stance has changed, to state the 
obvious, at home? The president 
said of his own situation: “I 
know I'm coming in stronger” 

White House aides have 
repeatedly sought to play down 
any notion of conflict between 
the two nations and have 
emphasized that they believe the 
two countries can work in tan- 

Ukraine, China-US frictions 
dominate at G-20 summit in Bali 
AP i NUSA DUA (INDONESIA) 

Discs over Russia's war on 
Ukraine and festering ten- 

sions between the US and China 
are proving to be ominous back- 
drops for world leaders gather- 
ing in Indonesia's tropical Bali 
island for a summit of the 
Group of 20 biggest economies 
starting Tuesday. 

With recession looming as 
central banks fight decades- 
high inflation partly brought on 
by the war, US Treasury 
Secretary Janet Yellen said that 
ending the conflict would be the 
"single best thing that we can do 
for the global economy." 

British Prime Minister Rishi 
Sunak, writing in the newspaper 

  

The Telegraph, called Russia a 
"rogue state” and slammed its 
president, Vladimir Putin, for 
staying away. 

"Leaders take responsibility. 
They show up. Yet, at the G-20 
summit in Indonesia this week, 
one seat will remain vacant," 
wrote Sunak, who took office 

last month. "The man who is 
responsible for so much blood- 
shed in Ukraine and economic 
strife around the world will not 
be there to face his peers. He 
won't even attempt to explain his 
actions." 

Pressures have been mount- 
ing as Russian attacks destroy 
vital infrastructure in Ukraine, 
adding to miseries in damaged 
cities just as winter cold takes 
hold. 

The G-20 meetings pro- 
vide another opportunity for 
leaders to show unity in their 
support for Ukraine, discus- 
sions that “are inseparable from 
those on how we can strength- 
en our collective security,” Sunak 
said. 

  

Congress faces leaders in 
flux, big to-do list post-po 
AP i WASHINGTON 

Cres is returning to an extreme- 
ly volatile post-election landscape, 

with control of the House still unde- 
cided, party leadership in flux and a 
potentially consequential lame-duck 
session with legislation on gay marriage, 

  

most disappointing midterm outcomes 
in decades when a mighty red wave 
forecast for the House never hit. 

Democrats performed better than 
expected, keeping narrow control of the 
Senate and pressing a long shot race for 
the House. But they, too, face leadership 
turmoil as Republicans pick up House 

Permanent residents 
can now be part of 
Canadian military 
PTI @ TORONTO 

he Canadian Armed Forces 
(CAF) have announced 

that permanent residents, 
which includes a large number 
of Indians, will now be allowed 
to enlist, as the military strug- 
gles with low recruitment lev- 
els, according to a media 
report. 

The move also comes five 
years after the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police (RCMP) 
announced that they're chang- 
ing their "outdated recruit- 
ment process" which will allow 
permanent residents who have 
lived in Canada for 10 years to 
apply, CTV News reported.   

Zelenskyy calls liberation of 
Kherson ‘beginning of 
AP i KHERSON 

krainian President Volod- 
ymyr Zelenskyy made a 

triumphant visit to the newly lib- 
erated city of Kherson on 
Monday, hailing the Russian 
withdrawal as the “beginning of 
the end of the war” but also 
acknowledging the heavy price 
Ukrainian soldiers are paying in 
their grinding effort to push 
back the invading force. 

The retaking of Kherson 
was one of Ukraine's biggest suc- 
cesses in nearly nine months 
since the invasion. 

It served another stinging 
blow to the Kremlin and could 
become a springboard for fur- 

end     
    
ther advances into occupied 
territory. Zelenskyy walked the 
streets of the city Monday, just 
hours after warning in his night- 
ly video address of booby traps 
and mines left behind by the 
Russians before their retreat. 

“This is the beginning of the 
end of the war,” he said. 

“We are step by step coming 
to all the temporarily occupied 

  

Renewed Iranian attacks in northern Iraq kil 
AP i BAGHDAD 

MSs fired from Iran tar- 
geted bases of an exiled 

Iranian Kurdish opposition 
group in neighbouring Iraq on 
Monday, killing at least one 
person and wounding eight, 
local officials said. 

It was the latest in a series of 
such attacks in recent weeks. 

The casualty number from 

Iran's salvo in the northern 
province of Sulimaniyah in 
Iraq's semi-autonomous 
Kurdish-run region was not 
immediately clear. 

Korosh Nosrati, an official 
with the opposition group that 
was targeted said three people 
were killed. Saman Barzanji, 
the regional Kurdish Health 
Minister said the number of 
fatalities was expected to rise. 

territories.” 

Iran's paramilitary Revolu- 
tionary Guard confirmed the 
attack and said it had targeted 
the bases of “terrorist groups” by 
drones and missiles, according 
to Iran's official IRNA news 
agency. 

Kurdish Prime Minister 
Masrour Barzani condemned 
the attack, saying it was a “vio- 
lation” of Iraq and the Kurdish 
region's sovereignty. 

  

  

  

Ukraine and government funding. 
Newly elected members of Congress arrived 

for Monday's orientation amid jarring disap- 
pointments for Republicans, setting up rocky inter- 
nal party leadership elections for GOP leader 
Kevin McCarthy and Senate Republican leader 
Mitch McConnell. Republicans suffered one of the 

seats toward majority control that 
would threaten Speaker Nancy Pelosi's gavel. 

“There are all kinds of ways to exert influence, 
Pelosi said Sunday, deflecting questions about her 
future if Democrats lose control of the House. 
“Speaker has awesome power, but I will always 
have influence?”     

dem on shared challenges such 
as climate change and health 
security.     

PTT 
Ge-eral public is hereby informed that Mr. Bijandra 
Sivgh S/o Mr. Roop Chand & Mr. Gyane dra Singh S/o 
M> Foop Chand bot” are the owners of Plat No. 77-A, 
arca measur ng 1°09 Sq. Yds. Situated in the aca of 
Vilage Dnir <iera, Pargena Sarawa. Tehsil & D'strict 
Meerut {U.P}, and intending ta he financed & 
martgaged by M/s. Piramal Capital and Housing 
Finance Ltd 
If there are any ssu2s to any person or eny authority 
recarding to the above-mentioned propetty, then 
kindly contact the undersigned along with valic issue, 
within ? days from date of this no:ce cn becw 
address, failing whict, the claim as per a‘cresa-d sale 
deed shall be treated as null and void in resvect of the 
subject property. 

  

Raghav Tiwari (Advocate) 
Ch. 830, Patiala House Courts, New Delhi - 110001 

Mab.: +91-8076188328 

  

Ue aL re) 1A 
Tel : 0135-2714074 Web: www.nagarnigamdehradun.com 

E-Mail: nagarnigam.ddn@gmail.com 

Request for Proposal (RFP) For Project Management 
Consultancy (PMC) for Source Segregation, Door to 

Door Collection, Secondary Collection & Transportation 
of Waste (C&T) for 47 wards for five years 

  

  

SHARIKA ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
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Letter No. 777 (H)/2022 
Date : 14/11/2022   
NND invites RFP for PMC of Source Segregation, Door to 
Door Collection, Secondary Collection & Transportation of 
Waste (C&T) for 47 wards for five years from eligible bidders 

having experience as indicated in the RFP document. 
Interested bidders are requested to procure the RFP 

document up to 27.11.2022. The RFP can be downloaded 
from e-tenders portal government of Uttarakhand between 
the said dates. Pre-bid meeting is scheduled at 2:30 pm on 

21.11.2022 Any Addendum/Corrigendum including date of 
extension will be uploaded only on www.uktenders.gov.in, 

The Municipal Commissioner have right to cancel tender at 

any stage without giving any reason. The last date for online 
submission of bids is 28.11.2022 at 2:00PM. 

Municipal Commissioner, 

Nagar Nigam Dehradun     

  

(orico Origo Commodities India Pvt Ltd 
Unaudited Standalone Financial Results_ 

for the quarter ended September 30, 2022 
[Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4), of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015) 
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

DMI Finance Private Limited 
CIN - U65929DL2008PTC182749 

Express Building, 3rd Floor, 9-10 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, 
a 

iy, New Delhi-110002 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2022 
[Regulation 52 (8), read with Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing and Other 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (LODR Regulations)] 
(Rs in Millions) 

  

  

  

  

  
    
  

  

  

  
  
  
  
                          

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
        
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

              

exchange (BSE) as per Reg 33 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations,2015 and full format is available on the website of the 

Registered Office: 3-550-551 San vi Blok Part2, Weleorve Pt Shak Delhi-110092 5. Forithe quarter.) FOr ine quarter | Previous Year .egistere: Ice: 3- M , choo! Block Part-2, Welcome Plaza, jakarpur, Veihi- 

Website : www.sharikaindia.com, Email id : cs@sharikaindia.com No. Particulars Se eee SE eT warns ose 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED CONDOLIDATED AND STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR YEAR ENDED SEFTEMBER 30, 2022 7, | Total Income from Operations" 3,354.64 Tai017 Boe176 

Particulars 2. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional Quarter Ended Year Ended| Quarter Ended fear Ended| E: 932.47 47.56 781.5: 
30.09.2022] 30.06.2022] 30.09.2021 |31.03.2022| 30.09.2022] 30.06.2022] 30.09.2021 [31.03.2022 and/or Extraordinary items) 4 247. 1.53 

(u ited)|{L \ i (Audited) |(Unaucited}|{L ited}|(Unauditedj] (Audited) 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

| 1] Tolal Revenue from operations 442.70 | 64804 | 1.25095] 3.gi7.e2| 442.70] 684.04 | 570.72] 3,920.18 (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 932.47 247.56 781.53 

2| Net ProfitLoss) for the period before tax and Extraordinary tems] (247-88) | (214.79) | (184.95) | 10°61 | (299.96) | (213.78) | (92,78)| (14.87) 4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 
3] Net Profiles) fcr the pericd before :ax and after Extraordinary items | (247.82) | (214. (184.98) 10-.E1 | (239.56) | (213.78) | (32.78) | (14.87) (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 687.97 181.71 577.80 

a] hei rofl oss) fo: the peed ats fax eee eu | ees] S| eaosty] POT eet} @2.t7 5. | Tatal Comprehensive Income for the period 
5] Equity paid -ps are capital 5 | 2,166.00 | 2,165.00] 2,168.00 | 2,165.00] 2,165.09 | 2,165.90 | 2.165,00 [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

6] Eamings per share — _ - and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 687.44 182.02 4,205.34 
Basic () (0.58) O49] 0.5) 0.19 058 049 07, (0.08) ~ = 
Distal asa) Tea] 0 ois] ase] 0s | oor] (08) 6._| Paid up Equity Share Capital 6,567.00 6,459.37 6,567.00 

1. The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee & approved ty the Board of Directors a: their meeting held on “4th November, 7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 7,599.44 4,986.34 6,125.11 
2022. Tre Slatutory audilors have carried oul Limil Review of these ‘inancial results. 8. | Securities Premium Account 25,707.55 23,557.68 25,707.55 

2.The above san extract cf the detai ed format of Standalone and Consolidated Firancial Results for half year ended September 30, 2022 filed with the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015. The ful. format of the Results are available on tre Stock Exchange a. Net worth - - 39,955.20 35,084.60 36,480.87 
website i.e, vav.bseindia.com and on the company website www.sharikaindia.com. For Sharika Enterprises Limited 10. | Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 35,625.52 21,274.48 27,517.80 

Place: Noid 92 Rajinder Kaul (Managing Director) 11. | Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares 0.00 0.00 0.00 
12. | Debt Equity Ratio 0.89 0.61 0.72 

13.) Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
é ANS INDUSTRIES LIMITED (for continuing and discontinued operations) 
= (CIN L15130HR1994PLC032362) 1. Basic: 0.97 0.26 0.82 

ANS Regd Office-136 KM , Vill & P.0.-Shamgarh , District-Karnal, Haryana-132116 2. Diluted: 0.95 0.26 0.81 
Anauoties website:www.ansfoods.com, email id-ansagro.limited@gmail.com 14. | Capital Redemption Reserve 81.21 81.21 81.21 

15. | Debenture Redemption Reserve NLA. NLA. NLA. 
CUVEE eg ETE mod 80 e 

16. | Debt Service Coverage Ratio NLA. NLA. NLA. 

ai BLL SS ee 17.| Interest Service Coverage Ratio NLA, NLA. NLA. 

SL Quarter Year to Quarter Year * Total Income of the Company is INR 4,394.74 millions, INR 1,956.80 millions and INR 9,106.27 millions for 
No. Particulars Ended |date Ended) Ended Ended Quarter ended September 30, 2022, September 30, 2021 and Previous Year ended March 31, 2022 

30.09.2022 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2021 |31.03.2022 respectively which is inclusive of other income also. 
Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited} Audited Notes to the Financial Results:- 

| | Total Income from operations 0.51 1.02 051 2.04 1) The above results are an extract of detailed format of the quarterly/annual Financial Results filed with the stock 
= 7 5 3 exchange under Regulation 52 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

II_| Net Profit(Lass ) for the period (before tax and exeptional items) 43.07 | -86.06 | -16.77 | -168.08 These financial results are available on the website viz. www.dmifinance.in and on the website of BSE 
Ill_ | Net Profit/(Loss ) for the period before tax (after exeptional items) -43.07 -86.06 -16.77 | -168.09 (www.bseindia.com) 
IV | Net Profit/(Loss ) for the period after tax & exeptional item: -43.07 -85.06 -16.77 | -168.09 2) For items referred in Regulation 52(4) of (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 

{ } Srere Las z ae 8) 2 the pertinent disclosures have been made to BSE Limited(BSE) and can be accessed on the website of BSE 
V_ | Total Comprehensive income for the period (comprising profit/ (loss) (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website i.e. www.dmifinance.in 

for the period after tax & other comprehensive income) 3) There is no Debenture Redemption Reserve created as Non-Banking Finance Companies (NBFC) registered with 
s = : Reserve Bank of India are not required to create DRR for privately placed debentures. 

Vi_| Paid-up equity share capital (Face Value Rs.10 per share) 925.56 925.56 925.56 925.56 4) Figures for the prior year / period have been regrouped and / or reclassified wherever considered necessary. 
Vil | Other Equity as shown in Audited Balance sheet of previous year -288.75 | -288.75 -55.04 | -202,69 5) The Company has provided adequate disclosures related to COVID-19 while submitting financial statements to BSE 

; PY ; 6) The above results have been approved by the Audit Committee and subsequently approved by Board of Directors 
Vill) Eamings per equity share of Rs.10 /each (not annuliased) al their meetings held on November 11, 2022 and November 14, 2022 respectively. 

(a) Basic 0.47 0.93 0.18 2.05 For DMI Finance Private Limited 

(b) Diluted 2 Sdi- 
Date:- November 14, 2022 Shivashish Chatterjee 

NOTES: Place:- New Delhi Joint Managing Director 
1 The above result is an extract of detailed format of quarter and half year ended 30th September, 2022 filed with Stock 

  

  

  
    

  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
   
  

  

  

  

  

  
              

reporting. 

Compound financial instruments, 

Place: Gurgaon 

Date: 11.11.2022   5.Segment Information as per Ind-AS 108, ‘Operating Segments’ is disclosed in Segment 

6.# - Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in 
accordance with Ind AS Rules / AS Rules, whicheveris applicable. 

7.* - includes Retained Earnings, Other Comprehensive Income and Equity component of 

For Origo Commodities India Pvt Ltd 
Sd/- 

Mayank Dhanuka 
(Whole Time Director) 

DIN:02572510   
  
        

    

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

            

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  
                  

Notes: 
1. The aoove results have bean reviewed and recommended cy the Audit Commi-tee and thereafter approved by the Board of Diectars al 
their respective meetings held or 14th November. 2022.The financial resuits for the quarter eaded September 30,2022 have been imited 
reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

The above is 471 extract of the detai ed lermat cf quater y/arrual financial results filed with the stock exchanges under regulation 33 
of ire SEBI {Listing Obligatior anc Disclasure Requirerents) Regulatior,20°5. The full farmat cf ire quarterly fineasial results ig 
available on the steck exchange websites of 3S= {www.bscindia.com) and NSE (www.nscindia.com) and Company's website 2° http:/ 
Pwww.addiirdustries.com/ 
3. There is no shange(s} in accounting policies which impact on net profit / loss, toval comprehensive income or any ctrer relevant 
tirancial izom{s) 

For and on behall of Directors 
ADDI Industries Limited 

Sdr- 
Place ; New Delhi 
Date : November 14, 2022 

aman Lal Jain 
Managing Director; DIN: 00022903                 

Forthe Guarler Sa company www.ansfoods.com and website of BSE www.bseindia.com Integ ra Telecom mun ication and Softwa id=) Lim ited 

a napiee Ended er eas 2 The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by Board of Directors in its meeting held on CIN:L74899DL1985PLC020286 
Wo articulars September] September] September] March 31, | 14.11.2022. Registered Office: Flat No. 1311,13th Floor, Devika Tower 6, Nehru Place, New Delhi - 110019 

30, 2022 | 30, 2021| 30,2022 | 2022 3. Figures for the previous year / period have been re-arranged wherever necessary. For ANS industries Limited Corporate Office: 610/611, Nirmal Galaxy Avior, L.B.S. Road, Mulund (W), Mumbal-400080 
ee a eee Sdi- Email ID: info@integratelesoftware.com; Website: www.integratelesoftware.com 

1. | Total Income from Operations 27179.09 | 15341.12) 70713.24 |51766.26 (Mehinder Sharma) 

2, |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before 512.97 | 286.10 | -276.35 | 1,406.11 Date : 14.11.2022 Managing Director Extract of Statement of Un-Audited Results for the Quarter ended 30.09.2022 
|__|Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) Place : New Delhi DIN-00036252 (Amount in lakhs) 

3 a om i (0s) oe Earaa veto te 5) 512.97 | 286.10 | -276.35 | 1,406.11 
after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary itams: Quarter ended Year ended 

4. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED s. Particulars 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary “617.22 | 220.80 | -339.20 | 937.56 CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335 No. 30/9/2022) 30/6/2022| 30/9/2021) 31/3/2022 
items#) Regd Office: feta, Third floor, Oxhla Industrial area Phase: New Deihi-110020 Un-Audited Audited|Un-Audited| (Audited) 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income forthe period | 514.43 | 225,64 | -333,72 | 948.50 Statement of Unaudlied Standalone & Consolidated Financial Resulis For ions" (Comprsing Prt j (0) torte pet Statement of Unaudited Standalone _& Consolidated Finanelai Results For 1. | Total Income from Operations 25.07 24.27 23.03 92,96 
T tax) an i Com insive Income 7 : (Shere and Other Gomprenensie income sr standatone nt NNS (ExcePt EPS) 2, | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 21.11 19.88 20.12 77.61 

~ - - No, Quarter Enda Hall YearEnded before Tax, Exceptional and/or 
6._| Paid up Equity Share Capital 5,448.90 | 5,448.90 | 5,448.90 | 5,448.90 Particulars 30-09-2022] 30-06-2022 | 30-09-2021| 30-09-2022 30-09-2021 [31-03-2022 Petoordingey items) 

7. [Reserves*(excluding Revaluation Reserve) 13,294,81}13,045,05) 13,294.61 13,628.55 1 Total income from operations en nee ate are a otra 

8. |Sacurities Premium Account 6,667.22 | 6,667.22 | 6,667.22 | 6,667.22 2 Net Prof ior the peros (before Tax and aes voce | uvosayl case] ussval won 3. |Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 21.11 19.88 20.12 77.61 

9._|Net worth 18,743.71 ]18,493.95] 18,743.71 [19,077.45 ‘ swcoplona ilsn) [ssfore Tas alee 31.02] 1,931.30 | 1,038.02] 1,962.22] 3,253.57 | 4,564.52 ecieerdncy item) ancior 
10 [Paid up Debt Capital / Outstanding Debt 22,834.34|16,747.62| 22,834.34 [17,229.93] [4 [Net Profit for the period after Tax (ara: ° ° : * * 
11 | Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares* | 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 exceptional items) —— 24-16] 1,545.04 F331] 1569-19] 2,422.84 | 9,727 78 4. |Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after 21.11 19.88 20.12 69.00 

= 5. | Total Comprehensive Income “or -78 period ~ 
12 | Debt Equity Ratio* 1.22 | 091 122 | 0.90 (Comprising Prolit tor the Period ater lax arc tax(afler Exceptional and/or 
13 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each ; Other Somorenensive Income alter Tax) 24.30] 1,545.18 733.48| 1,569.48] 2,423.18 | 3,728.34 Extraordinary items) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) - (Fa 2 Value Be1ar, eacm 640.60 540.00 540.00 540.00| 540.00 540.00 5 Total Comprehensive Income for the >414 19.88 20.12 69.00 
1.Basic: 0.87, 0.40 -0.57 172 7, | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown - - = ~ ~ = : ¢ ler ‘ . . : x 

Zi A OS ee period {Comprising ProfitLoss) for 
14 | Capital Redemption Reserve* and discontinued operations} (Net Annualised: the period (after tax) and other 

i = a) Basic (amount in Rs > 0.22 That 3.79 14.53 22.44 34.55 i 
: a Reeneen ve b)_D luled (amount in Rs} 0.52 14.31 579 1253 22.44 3453 Comprehensive Income(after tax)] 

ebt Service Coverage Ratio 0.12 0.32 0.32 1.21 or Consolidated 5 : 
17 | Interest Service Coverage Ratio* 0.67 1.78 115 2.01 No. - Quarter Ended Halt YearEnded 6. Equity Share Capital 1,056.00 1,086.00 1,086.00 | 1,056.00 

- - —— - ~ Particulars 30-09-2022 |30-06-2022 | 30-09-2021 [30-09-2022 [30-09-2021 /31-03-2022 (Face Value of Rs. 10/- per share) 
1.The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly financial results filed with (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Audited) 

Bombay Stock Exchange (“BSE”) under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other 3 epee a eee =o 104.82 83.51 57.09 190.33 88.98 229.35 7. Reserve (excluding revaluation - - (0.94) : : . none jet Profil for the period (before Tax an . Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The tull format of the quarterly financial results exceptional items) 77.08 62.34] (67.19) 139.43] (157.32) | _(74.52) reserves as shown in the 
are available on the website of the Stock Exchange(s) i.e. BSE Limited and the listed entity, @. | Not Profit for the period (oofore Tax, after balance sheet of previous year) 
www.origoindia.com & https://www.bseindia.com. exceptional itens) _ a4.16| 1,934.98] 1,041.22 | 1,968.54| 3,759.99 | _4,577.3° P ¥ 

2.For the other line items of Regulation 52 (4) of the SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure ‘ cxeepronal lleva) arenes 26.e4| 1,547.78 736.25| 1,574.71] 2,428.73 | 3,739.47 8. |Earning Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) 0.20 0.19 0.19 0.65 
Requirements) Regulations, 2075, the pertinent disclosures have been made to BSE and can 5, _| Total Comprehensive Income ‘or 718 periad inui i i wee a tal Sit ens (for continuing and discontinued 
be accessed onthe URL www.@origoindia.com & https://www.bseindia.com. (Comprising Prolit for he Period after Tax are . 5 operations) Basic & Diluted 

3.The impact on net profit / ass, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial] [ te ee woe Tax s20s siege poh je SiO} oe {a Tos Pi 
item(s) due to change(s) in accounting policies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote. (Face Value Rs 10/- each) 540.00 540 00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540,00 7 

4.The above Standalone Financial Results have been approved by the Board of Directors inits 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluatian Reserve) as shown : : - - - - Notes :- 
meeting held on November 11, 2022 and have been limited reviewed by the Statutory] = |; —-2 Ae Se ERE ESSA 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Un-Audited Financial Results filed with the 
Auditors of the Company in accordance with the requirement of Regulation 52 of SEBI and discontinued operations) (Nel Annualised? Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI{Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

(Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing Regulations). a) Basic_(amourt_in_ RS 7 9.25 14.38 5.62 14.58 22.49 34.63 Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The financial results were reviewed by the Audit 
b) D luted (amount In Rs: 0.25 14.33 5.82 14.58 22.49 34.63 

Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on 

14th November 2022. Format of the Financial Results are available on the websites 

of the Stock Exchange at www.bseindia.com and on Company's website at 
www.integratelesoftware.com 

For Integra Telecommunication and Software Limited 
Sd/- 

Ramaswamy Narayan lyer 

Managing Director 

DIN:03045662 
Place: Mumbai 

Date: 14.11.2022     
 



CRiforkR 
we feect, aera, 15 Adar, 2022 facet/Mpriare 10 
  

MTT ait 

ate a Tel veel staf 
wera & dk we arian Saret 

aa face | at vastly oar 
wal ST Val al St Aa et 
W-20 frat Fae A uit 
ah wea 31 aia St Yeo 
Ff asa A wel fe ae St aT 
Ta & TS Ge TH & faa 
yates ¢1 seh ser, Ft aferta 
ea S amd ak Hh dts Ga 

  

  fora & ae fear et aeert 
San Shit Veit & Aa GET Hea ze 
fein ok otha a atet 
al Vat at Tad @ wiasat 
at da & ata aA a ta 
Tad ¢ ain deniers afew Tet 
WU WY BH BH a Fe 
wad @ fore fore eat orca 

Wea at srarazHa eet Z1 
aet Bit A er fee frat Sth sik 
Would saa & aia a eat Sap 
Rane at ei Aen 4 a 
Sl BEd He SU fora, ada F 
dr-sifter daa teh fafa 4 
8 fe wa wil aa aga Tere 
oa @ waif ae ean cat tat 

qcilprd wt 
foraiia daet & fee wet fen 

sr 3k dae SS sar at 
FEM el MA Ha, srr a 
sae @ fe am sik smite 
fea al dtm S Sere cH | ea 
Som 4 otrer a an arefia 
for @, vafen et faa oifa & 
fr ok aft am oi 

ait ditt an aiferm fea ai Z, 
ak ae ae wa @ WH siaieia 

Wer BAe waite eer 31 WH 
aes % vu ad aa we 
Ser Ha, BI TTS Veit asi 
& eo ad often sai 
& feu wel fen Pata Se BT 
MARTH S14 ST TSA aT 

feu, afar fierat & few afta 
faa am sik wae faa & 
fee Tage GICTAT CI & aed 
ait et & Wa am eel at 
Wee 2) Si Aa A war fH ae 
dm-3titer dat sik we 
afm ak aia at ow 
Urifte Feat & qe TK BST 
ae fant a ere sik Tea 
SIRA-9er He % faa dan FI 
gaa ot ST 620 Wa 
aaeranatfapica a sit 
aeeread- & Aart & afte 

fren FH A a or & fare 
asa waa a ae wa a 
wate sft aan eat are sai 
ug 

  

Se BL Tet St SAllaae Fax 
ah A was aed gain sas vita 
wal SE are Were a fasta 
Bite feat sre o1 siferariat 

& Wie, T-sith A WE a 
54 wide, wafer ci aT 46 

Yara are fret | AER he weafa 
an a aga 8 eat & 

wade waa 8 via at aa 
ae AeaAAT-aTa Wesel at 
feafa ai asa eri |   

Tata Uh Chl Wealstaal GAT UT sTARAT 

STOTT | SCM - CIT 

BR GM A weal @ fH ae fre 
4 Ofer ar Feat Pralhara 
aA m sata & wa dae 
qaren aed S ak ae Wart 
ue & we Faw aM & fee aa 
Se ay wa Sa) Ua Hear 
UPSan & Yd Wart Gr A 
OH Vee Ta S UH TES 
qa fet 21 ar or aT aT 
fee afer 4 aeacia fava 
afaae veda a aaa eat 
Se TMS SAM Hl SAT S| 
sat ae ste ae A afar 
yaa 4 aa a ae a GA 
(70) 3a we aa we A fH 
sé eS eae aA & fee TT 
yar wast wim ak 
Ua et mer aire 

Safe al Tits at | sae a 

UA 4 ara sen at S=7 

We Wa st 31 GA wat 

Salat Ciel Gt Ure Bion Oe flee een ferent, 
CAAA Sea A Hhatole Geet GH Cael sel 

FeTMaTATe Creat | Uifeecar oh Ue UeToTa Saretel Vator ot ep are Ate eon ue 
ferenon een & she vada eeensl a aidla a carole cect ae eroveilfcenderatcel 

Bes farer Oe Tar eee! TA STN GOT! Varet (70) Cater at VenoTaiH Oc @ street 

aa bac foci ge aa 8 aon a Iota cate ore 21 water ct anelo craren fs 
Torah etearat crete, de a eIUM eroTseeT Ste aloe orctect that crefle sett cee 
@ Sora Geen Geel a enforel at enferer @, fore awe ch Ua AcoN A 2001 A Uo Od 

Tote Geral Arete a Seen Ge at Tre eH Aer Ue eet at Sate EST an she Cate 
a@ ae? core @ ae ore al ge a Seelet Uiseifeier cise A fev ven erence a 
ae, Aol Ulcer chlere ate atfdver ce atoroniah st eromcarn alferca foram eran ei 

Soda fecal setae a cel, efor 3A eigiera eect elon | BTU cura Ceptel feralfra 

wear od atoll ofan, ford redterd al otoren ct etch a, etfeier unfticne cred she fear 
ll eet ot area croren fe aon ot Od at erdies ofeare oe erordell ch ene cacy 
Beenall Hl cortaite ftben she ser ave a calaere fee, ated fed coger & Sale a 

oa 9 fe fara a afaaa 
Ward a sik ea Se eat 
Ta Wea & dae we Sat 
vada fate aia a aed wae 
feeet afar ar oR et | aA 
Wa a ae Ht ara Hea A few we 

Waa deae oe & few fast 
Ho er sede fea ST eT AT 
Gr A wei aes & Wa 
UH Taek A wet fe ae aa 
staf arate sal ea sik fin 
a faifaa 2A Sara 

jee Alert Gael CIT Alea E: GA 
daa aed $1 GA Ra aa 
ude BAen gar at fae aE 
aaa ome ft) Set aie 
aise & an Ff faer & FAK 
Ua a Ha, Vel TH AT Tae Z, 
WGA a WT &...1 wee 
yar wears wit sik 
afer eat aid vet a 
Sa BM @ 61 GA Ta Ha 
Ce fe safe faew fay a 
afar wien aaeit vit sitet 
atten Saice Stat Tea 

at fra at feet aie a 
wilde § 1 Sa Ta AG 
war 4 oa, F fre oa 
wl Ae Ho Wed s, Ba 
ai & wa see day aa 
afer, erat snifier & are 
Set Hal, safer Aer SAT 
daa wa Wftae-Sap aT Te 
&... Cea Fae fore A atiftar 
A era set wart at cet 
Seu EI 

  

Ula, Shict wt sitvarcl cae 4 cM db few 
the celle, eval wl areata stead: Ya 
MST aT 

tala wa wrepfas ite st 
weary fie GA araK wt Hat 
fe oe wan ta sik de 
wl Hel Us Har Hr (swat) 
Sania sd faa are? 
Ciel Fan wat & vena FA 
al Seat SA 21 Tt A ae 
daecmaait @ wet fe ta 
ak hve at seed & aat 
an & faa wat at venta 
wed @ ak aoe ws os fe 
Fo uea ae ttt a ot sae 
feu dan 21 SRA wa, 
wee S al sae fore dan Be 
ae A aH 81 Beis, GoT 
Wl Fa CU] Be HATH TE 
Sa Ware al fra Hat a AAT 
san VT asa! Wa sik 
Store i stearate A a 
al dd Waa A so SO 
ara vetferra Fat A Es ara BT 

  

ater sis fe weal & dt 
san wenfa a sl Aare 
Sr ae seh wal fe Tea B 
We FB We ga wa w 
Ueiferaa sere TM aren 
wi aa 21 GA wa, Fe 
Tae afi afd sat 3 fe 
Wa al 8 were fara 1 
We UA arent sifar sa sat 
Bist wem? fh he wa 
@ qarrifa sik aa adi at 

cat franc wedi @1 oh 
ae Sea ares * hae wT 
fare Hut eu Her fH Fa AAT 

al siege vite 4 sor aT 
aera fea war at fer weal 
& faa wat sa we da Ae BU 
Se Hel, Tet TH VT wT 
wae @ Wt eat a sat 
wort ami wie @, wu 
Weal Tala oTaeAT sr FEST 
2) tae wi dee at andi 
Y fae at dost & art F 
WS aA HT A wer, A ae 
ware F saad <1 fewet wa 
ae A stat aha Ff aad aa 
aan wae ana A a FI 
Tita Sac vt we wa @ fH 
ane Cae A up wad dear 
fafa tre. Sah wa fe 
Une A See ew FB Held TS 
Hey Vat Hed de Hl edi 
ait & see a Ge Hl Tae 
THe! SA wa, A preci 
Tare & sara él tar afar 

oe TR al alien wat sri 
fe and fier at S|   

fedee siftiarent are der cat aU 
TS TM, Heal vil-20 did a Gel 
sme aT gam (Serer) 

Ter Fe a aa ae S ak are Fan Bl GT Bei & fore 
  wel Fed SA St WE st S1 eae H aU fers six See gM 

SH WS Wer We AA Gare wl ae Gee fer 2, 
Saft & Fa F Seal THAT Hl SATHUT HH Sl ST Tad STH 
7 San a Set A Ue STR Ha at Palfra HA Se Hel, STG TH 
Tred ¢ sae fee wah 1 Se er fH US Aal oaT fe fet aT 
AS GH Ted $1 Se He, A |e at srs Ferd Het | 

wal APA Ff ae ct ae Sten S| ep Vi-20 & fora FA 
veel al-20 STR We ht Salfira HW A ae THe A aifeat 

fete & site wie BU Breit, we cated BIS se TAT A 
UM CT at fren Se at daft A ye FSA frat Gea UH 
Tat A sper fe Wee Sl Sa TAS Te A UH sterertt Aral &h few 
dant aot 2) safe ae water A nite aa A TA aes A 
feaer He or VEC HUA EU HET, Te feat FAT ae art ae 
Ta 21 seh we, Sa A Te oral ar 21 Fa a Aa ee 

Sa Sl FAS Se SAIN aT | clear Bs  SarersH St SA 
Tae YS WT een eS ares after A oa ae 
faareniia eat ait si-20 & asa ertfeer & few seal 
a ae Han cra a faeces Tan He Hh Tare WH Hel fh ST 

Slat SH Bd Hl cele SK Hise Gan Se WH fran HUT 
ZAR APT @ fer FRM ST AT afew atk SH Sach fer ys HU | 

  

Darien th ferent ata & 
He Vaedal ah aiferareur 
Ue Stee cet : Gictelas 
as fect arene after 4 
we @ fe faett 4 yada 

Tite frat & facra sits a 
Wz wes & alm 1 aS 
SRR A TST | SITA-reni 

Tests fearen Gar wisest 
Ta wi & ae FY cal we 
Taras & fore are Setter 
wad sd seca 3 fe 

SAAS VT HRA 
H Uae 170 sich eet 
ETE CE © sneciansetians Ue a aed & He Fret ane 

ehan, feomreted epometred GH rs ree Hc ate sia 8 en 
  TI ala Rt Ra A AAAI 

al divas aaa W170 sie a 
afte st fae ag) wires 

  fires format, Racsrets sik 
aifen at Parents wifaat 
wa & & A ti we ae 
arene fren werd fa. ar 
ae FIA AT Sl I AeA 
We & dan ular YS ae 
at creat Al alan Ht | eI 

Satie (water) at 
Tat fire we area a afte a 
war Si ae AS FA, 2021 F 
fact at Fe waa atta, 2019 
Faz   

anit Fo aaik ce & a 

Tagen fira]e Aa 18,329.15 
ate W Fe Ba | Haas w sat 
FS ted, aed, equ 

  qa A asga fectent Ta 
ae sedtendtend «= da, 

wet Fo asa € am ae 
a ae wet mH ania 
aimee Saas 170.89 3th AAT 
0.28 Ufawa at fae & Ta 
61,624.15 3m WK dg eal 
eran & ehn, a wa a 
61,916.24 se Te WI wala 
ar A 61,572.03 ae aT 
7A Rie wa ar Pret i 

20.55 a AA 0.11 Wasa BT 

ait, wd we da, 
antiagdien da, 7, 

wad Ha AS Ga aes, 
ae Hower aret sat Yo aren 

aaa wide ¢1 Were atten 
fa. sea (aa) asia 
faa A Hel, Te Bt As H ae 
ak 4 yesrdt wasn wi sik 
ae dq ot set apes BeaT| 

Prat a de Gar | ATS 
fresa (nei sufi) sik 

  

Dallsl : Cas feraret ara Tat Head & Bow 
aa fecal, anectel at at Bex & Ure 
wTaT | hel ( HATST ) 

PAS & Ges ae (Sra) A arson wT fH eens frarfeat wr 
ara Fora A rd at arate et sieht, eaiffes Sar Sorat at Hat 
Sl WAT Ht a 21 Aifet Sl UH Ge a ae aa ci ae 
aaa Hota frafeat a adi den 4 adie afea @ sik 
dicen & hae 8 wad few he & ga at EA at 
Sel ¢1 eat =a al Gat stan, tac Hafess aes 
ufos (sree) & gat of vfs a secre or at are 
Sa & TT Ae We UST Hl Ws | Sa HAA A HAS A 10 
aa @ tad rate wt ander AA aT seqfa ST 

areas eT 
at gale sabre pare Prev ai-sao, Tel 
at-2, Ha ar, aang feect- 110094 4 

Ser pat ary Ba ers HTT FH TT 
Stal del are Bole 4 dee ae ay fae 

aintt, phe tb taniadter tight 

Unfit ais & Ga fied % fe 
Ba Une Sel & Us he crerat 
Bl BA St THM S1 THAT ate 
al We WA at sfc 
wy nm faa et ee de 
faerie Ff oe aint ai ia a ae 
ot, wate ssht sq are St TT 

  

Sa Seay aay afer Favear orn & fs aft fats Fe 
ya at ey ae, 3 at ariz Pie ya at wT ae, Plot} 
No- 77-A, area measuring 1100 Sq. Yds, Situated in the 

area of Village Dhir Khera, Pargana Sarawa, Tehsil & 
District Meerut (UP),  anfere & ate ara arth 
ari ot dof deere dite ve eather 
rasrgctay forties rer deren eerferer &! 

  

    
| SAT AI Wie | | salen ai ad feet a aft sorts aif ob wider & Rlveth aft aay Pref 

Wag & wae a fag Saj-| satire ah ara & oh om eh aw hea a 
el, aaa ape] a7 Reha se Fresh we aaa! ae ey 

ate Aaa wa a, 3 ar (cafhrerenn)| [1 EE, Seer Pe Pees organ fe 

zaiga fas faa at ai 9 stra st 1076, Faferer and) [RP tr TET 

a Weel ouae qa a STG are (3.0.) 630, Verran eres etd, ay feet 110001 

‘ee (at.) 9818802200 Mob.: +8076188328 
    

a” grat rata : seideeltual to SAMs: ender vies ant. te 49.9 
ICICI Bank|:' = tate dae ft 3, ager angel wal, area geReaa vete, er, sereTe—a00604 

Pefekaa eter yt ore ger de a ure at omg ac yfanal @ yee ak ora & yrs F qa ett atk 
a ae arrote snftrat (erie) & wo FY atofeg fare ae 1 aret, fred anal ar uftepitieer at yaPiafer cen 
ufteyitt fea wad afters, 2002 #1 aren 13 (2) @ aftr wa eer wre sift err vel oe Vite a ad eff, reife 

  

  

ae yd ad a on wat sik gufee wigan wet et apart are aferyferr fear or tet #1 

i. wolar /ue—wolan / met wT TA vemypr anh / watefa at afta qr at Fy 

a. (301 Sarat Wea) va Ta samt are anfter ar arate wer | PEL a Fae) ype we ern Te 

1. [abr fiers, efree dive fire, ute ay fi-1e wa Fi—-19, PEP) etd, 18-10-2022 16-08 
(weft oooosta4e5s, gerd hpTepTAIN000162—123, ) area ve, where qra, © “2022 
1086, Waet—a7, sree Arete, were. yet—411 005 21,69,908 / — 
Weew weet, aleer-zorse1             

yen &) aefers aria & fey va Rey on wt ®) owe aofar yey aan/aeara wre med (ch ary 3) a 

wer wr er pra sa ya S wearers at RR a co ear ate eed wy were <1 orf @, areen fae anfeerit 
a ufryfieeer ate qattafer cen vf Ra vaca afta, 2002, @ veal & appar art @qy sare orety 

fafa : 15 qarax, 2022 unfree arferenret 
\zert : Angst argvhangefarg ata fates / 

  

nat ferfies 
afiang et: Seay letaicr 

ofeaa wratea : wai—sso—ss1, tat wile ord—2, daa carom, freeft—110092 
‘ataenge : www.sharikaindia.com, {ta ang Zt: cs@sharikaindia.com 

a0 fireraz, 2022 @) arr ad tq acterctiftrr wife ate faefte after? ar Prat 

Maret 
-08~2022 | 30-06 

area 

goat | 31-03-2072 | s0-08~-me? 
ware 

101.61 

  

oe 
sorb darrtiie often aereten efit arr pres atte ates fee ny & athe oquere Peters fea ero seel 14 ere, zoz2 st anal dew A aquitfte 

Fee are By ernfatty tearedterey ger fkeefter afterray wer after qatar fiver ity 

awe feet at (eat) Peer, 20 @ PP as en rele GRP et wage Ary Ty a0 Rrra. 2022 et ar wart hq peeege et eiRen Pier 
itor a Reap wre ast eer Rar 8) ga ite ar pt Ren ache wanhita a ge ww.bssindiacom wht wari er daw www.sharinindacom Wo Waar ty 

vara > ayer are miter Weeurgotar Ferfirta 

fof = 14-11-2022 ofwe ate (do Prete)     
  

verter (gfsa) fares 
Ta: Verrasgodteet 8036 

woh. @rataa : aPre ax 8, grees walle, ube wa, BRat fre, ae Prectl—110076 

Seria : o11—473006800, ¥—Ta - Info@rotoindla.co.In aaaige : www.rotoindia.co.In 

30 Perera, 2022 wt ware fed ate af af tg a—ctearahlerd yeraaa feta 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

uRerat_ a era fae (@. ara A) 

feat wearer ag ward ferret ware 
frat 30—09—2022 30—09—2022 30-09-2021 

ae ae a 
after 8 wa ara (ya) 1.27 6.55 0.00 

[em te ae wm / (ei) (OY, aaa we / ae STeTETT (1.46) non (2.32) 

a ae am (ef) ex O aeel (oars ae / seray area (1.48) aod (2.32) 

aot ary ity re ‘ =— (1.46) 0.01 (2.32) 

aati ty aga waretef aa [fret arate bq we ars, (er) 
(et area) den ara aardef ara (we qeera) aftafsa @] (1.46) 0.01 (2.32) 

gfe ze got 360.13 360.13 360.13, 
fa #eR act (. 10/- vere 1) 
ya va apa (aftiead set) (0.04) 0.00 (0.07) 

alee : 
4. wRled Fawr a (caaldien) Premed, 2015 & fara 33 & asa cele verdad Y weqa fey we fran faadta aenay 

@ Rega urey er lira Rawr 8) fred fetta afer ar yf urea ele vada: et dwerge www.bseindia.com 
a orf a daege www.rotoindia.co.in W srerar it) 

2. fei cher wer (rede cate arre) Prrrecf, 2015, wari (area erated arp) (ete) Frere, 2016 aT 
wantta @ ais arafa ade cet are (erst wa) @ appar dew fey ay Fy) 

3. wie achat Reda ated at wher carver aftf grr at ag ef aan Freee vee grr 14-11-2022 et aT 

wan ton 7 aqaifta fy wy eI 
arat veraiftera (fea) fates 

afea aaa 

ern det 

vara : ag Prot 

fafér : 14-11-2022     

  

ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335 

Regd Office: A-104, Third floor, Okhia Industrial area Phase-ll, New Delhi-110020 

E -Mail: atul.addi@gmail.com; Telephone No - 011-45025459 
Statement_of Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results For 

The Quarter and Half Year Ended September 30, 2022 

  

In lakhs (Except EPS) 
  

  
      

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
    
      
      
    

  

    

mass (set wut) 
Gah HAT: 0.05 wags siz 
0.25 Wied Asi EU! UT 

ara ost A afar eaten sar 
Sieh, Sa ar Prest sik aa 
al was atte qa A 
Wate etre ar Se oy A 
wl a se we am 4 
yea ara Ff dit ar se 

| safe an ait Se F 
Ra Hl Hag wt sa ate, 
ante aieei & aan, 24 
ain fatatia aaa & ara 4 act S 
ae seria wert 19 Fe 
frac FR 8.39 feared HK SH TS Z| 

nee 4 fae at aifett terre ot dag eer at ge ME SIA [Br a Standalone 
he TAM dq y q a aga Usted a het a ed Particulars 30-09-2022 | 30-06-2022 | 30-09-2021 | 30-09-2022 | 30-09-2021 [31-03-2022 

fe ae * é (Unudited} | (Unudited) |TUnudited) | (Unudited) | (Unudite 
1. | Total income from operations 98.63 85.35 53.85 183.98 82.49 216.40 

. 2. | Net Profit for the period (before Tax and 
aufcret a exceptional items) 73.95 sg.26 | (170.39)| 139.21] (163.74) | _ (87.31) 

3. | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, after 

exceptional items) 31.02 1,931.30 1,038.02] 1,962.32] 3,253.57 4,564.52 
2022- 23 od 8- 10 4. 7 Net Profit for the period after Tax (alter 

exceptional items) 24.16 1,545.04 733.31 1,569.19 2,422.84 3,727.78 
Dfcercd qe a Joule: oa 5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

(Comprising Profit for the Period after Tax and 
aad aera at Other Comprehensive Income after Tax) 24.30) 1,545.18 733.48] 1,569.48] 2,423.18 | 3,728.34 

\ ge 3 q ¢ 6. | Paid-up equity share capital 
oa ae Buprat al fad (Face Value Asi0/- each 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 

ae] 7, | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown = : = 
3tA in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 

ae q $ FH aS a at S. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) (For continuing 
Ulasd al ots al safle Z| and discontinued _operations) (Not_Annualised) 

a) Basic (amount in Rs } 0.22 14,31 6.79 14,53 22.48 34,55 
Yen wit al q arqan al a b) Diluted (amount in Rs) 0.22 14.41 6.79 14.53 22.44 24.53 

3 tr Sr Consolidated ted 
fare hel RE Soh] No. ‘Quarter Ended Haif YearEni 

; Yel Particulars 30-09-2022 [30-06-2022 | 30-09-2021 [30-09-2022 [30-09-2021 |31-03-2022 
fafratarait (3g) al Tat (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Unudited) | (Audited) 

‘ . S 1._| Total income from operations 101.82 88.51 57.09 190.33 88.98 229.35 
a 3in aleal h Hays, 2. | Net Profit for the period (before Tax and 

‘ exceptional items) 77.09 62.34] (167.19) 139.43] (157.32) (74.52) 
Ua ast 3in herysil AST 3. | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, after 

‘ exceptional items) 34.16| 1,934.38] 1,041.22] 1,968.54] 3,259.99 | 4,577.31 
(areca) A cat es APT a fet Prot tor the paviog after Tax Tater 
fan a att at exceptional items) 26.94) 1,547.78 736.25] 1,574.71 2,428.73 | 3,739.47 

argfcieat: aT 15. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
(Gomprising Profit for the Period after Tax and 

Fe WHat aI Zan wl a a aa Other Comprehensive Income after Tax) 27.08] 1,547.92 736.42] 1.575.00| 2,429.07 740.03. 
6. | Paid-up equity share capital 

AY 2022-23 Hl Veet Sart (Face Value Rs 10/- each) 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00| 540.00 540.00 
ann 3m . 7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown - - - - - - 

3 q Ue STE |__| in the Audited Balance Sheet_of the previous year 
Ufa yale 8. | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) (For continuing 

R29 at ais at and discontinued operations) (Not Annualised) 
Spl ala Ris '@) Basic (amount in As ) 0.25 74.33 6.82 14.58 22.49 34.63 

a aq 3,00,000 . b) Diluted (amount in Rs) 0.25 14.33 6.82 14.58 22.49 34.63 
wa ae atin 3a ale Notes: 

& A 49 1. The above results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved by the Board of Directors at 
ale aor pupal b ari a their respective meetings held on 14th November, 2022.The financial results for the quarter ended September 30,2022 have been limited 
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reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 
2. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quaterly/annual financial results filed with the stock exchanges under regulation 33 
of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation,2015. The full format of the quarterly financial results is 
available on the stock exchange websites of BSE (www.bseindia.com) and NSE (www.nseindia.com) and Company's website at http:/ 
/wwwaddiindustries.com/ 
3. There is no change(s} In accounting policies which impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant 
financial item(s). 

For and on behalf of Directors 
ADDI Industries Limited 

Sdi- 
an Lal Jain Place : New Delhi ham 

Managing Director; DIN: 00022903 Date : November 14, 2022       
 


